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ABSTRACT
The Linear Low Density Polyethylene (LLDPE) thermoplastic resin is widely used
in industrial application due to its low cost and high resistance to thermal stress
cracking. Extrusion of polymers like LLDPE is subject to instabilities, such as die
swell, melt fracture and sharkskin. Die swell and melt fracture phenomena during
annular extrusion are the focus here. Extrudates of LLDPE from an annular die are
photographed and used to analyze the surface distortion phenomena. Measured
non-dimensional diameters of LLDPE extrudates as a function of flow axial position
are analyzed to characterize die swell and melt fracture. Through such analysis we can
gain further information, such as wave number and wavelength of melt fracture.
LLDPE extrudates are transparent and smooth at low Deborah numbers (low
flowrates), but with increasing Deborah number values, the extrudate becomes opaque
and rough. Beyond a certain critical value of Deborah number, the free surfaces of
extrudates start to distort and foml small scale melt fracture. With increasing Deborah
numbers. below the critical Deborah numbers, the die swell intensity and thickness
increases. Howeyer. beyond the critical values, with increasing Deborah numbers, die
swell intensity and thickness decreases and melt fracture starts to appear.
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Polymers are used widely in many areas in the world, since they offer several
advantages. They are low price, high strength, hardly damageable (except at high
temperatures) and so on, and they have become a major commodity items. Research
related to polymers is most prolific around the world. Polymers including those of a
variety of molecular structures are used in a wide range of applications, from plastic
bags, bottles, containers to liquid crystal displays. Most polymer products are
produced by injection molding or extrusion. These methods provide efficient ways for
producing products. The practical utility and various properties of polymers depend
highly on manufacturing conditions and deformation process during extrusion.
Because elastic effects of polymers, processing rates may be limited. When
processing rates exceed the critical limit, the manufactured products may prove to be
useless due to surface distortions.
During extrusion, viscoelastic polymeric fluids, as they flow through capillaries,
slits or annular dies, may give rise to different flow instabilities. These flow
instabilities lead to difTerent type of surface distortions which are in the foml of
vertical grooves. sharkskin and melt fracture. Under different conditions
(temperatures. flow fates. dies ..etc), they might result in different pOI)l11er defects
like melt fracture and sharkskin. In industrial application, these surface distortions are
detrimental and may cause huge losses and limit the production rates. Research
related to the control of these polymer surface defects, that brings the relationships
between different physical conditions and characteristics of polymer surface
distortions are of great interest to industry and academia.
For polymer extrusion, there are four most common surface distortions that are of
interest. These distortions are longitudinal stripes, die swell, sharkskin and melt
fracture and are described in mote detail in the next section.
1.1 Stripes
One class of flow instabilities results in stripes on the extrudate, the phenomenon of
the stripe instability shows several vertical grooves along the flow dircction on the
surface of the free jet. The stripes are generatcd at the die exit and extend downstream
fading gradually. The stripe instability was observed in melts of nylon-6 (Perlon)
discharging ycrtically from a monofilament spinneret [I] dccades ago. Howeycr, there
werc no dctailcd explanations of the effect and the phenomenon was not analyzcd
cxtensiyc1y during that time. Years later, Gicsekus [2] reportcd the samc instabilitics
with POI)ll1Cr solutions of high molecular wcight Issumg from a circular tubc.
Giesckus hypothesized that the occurrencc of stripes is a result of the periodic
3
pressure variation associated with defects of cellular type in pipe flows. A more
extensive observation of the stripes through orifice dies was done by Piau et al. [3]
Four kinds of silicon fluids (Polydimethylsiloxanes - PDMS) with different molecular
weights, were studied for jets discharging from three different types of orifices. It is
important to note that these experiments were conducted with sudden contraction
orifices with large pressure drops across the orifice. Each of the PDMS fluids had
different critical Weissenberg numbers for the occurrence of stripes. Figure 1.1, shows
the occurrence of stripes at different Deborah Numbers, stripes appear on extrudates
of Boger fluid [4].
The stripes increase in severity and number with increasing Deborah number,
and grew gradually till the whole jet surface is invaded. It seems that the conditions
and the patterns of the stripes are associated with flow rate, extrusion pressure and
properties of the fluid used. Liang [4] reported no instabilities upstream of the orifice
while stripes appeared on the surface.
(:1)
(r)
(t)
(h)
(II)
Figure 1.1 Gray-scale images of the viscoelastic jets issuing from along capillary of
Radius= 4047 mm. Images shown for different values of Deborah number of (a) 0.12,
(b) 055, (c) lA, (d) 4.08, (e) 9.09, (f) 15.58 . [4]
1.2 Sharkskin
Sharkskin is observed as a loss of gloss and smoothness of extrudate surface above
the critical value of a Deborah number or shear stress or shear rate. On manufactured
plastics. it appears as rough surfaces containing a repeated pattem of ridges. also for
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polymers, sharkskin instability is as a series of parallel (normal to the flow direction)
crack-like structures near the lips at the exit of the die, characterized by a small scale
and high frequency roughness. Shown in Figure 1.2, Sharkskin phenomenon has been
studied by many researchers during the past decades [10,11].
One explanation claims that sharkskin results from the "cracking" of the fluid
at the die exit under the action of the high tensile stress. As pressure rises, these cracks
grow and penetrate deeper into the extrudate. The sharpness of the crack is said to
depend on the rheological properties of fluid extruded [10].
Another possible explanation of sharkskin distortion associates the visual
appearance of this defect with a loss of adhesion at the polymer-wall interface. This
..
explanation is based on the fact that, for various polyethylenes, the flow curves show
a discontinuity with a slope change for regimes in which sharkskin can be observed.
However, it should be noted that roughness quantification shows that extrudate of
polyethylene is indeed rough before visual observation of sharkskin can be made. In
addition, a study by El Kissi and Piau [11], carried out with linear low density
polyethylene shows that the change of slope of flow curves under sharkskin regimes
can be related to shear thinning. It thus appears that during flow regimes with
sharkskin the pOI)ll1er essentially sticks to the wall and the adhesion hypothesis could
be questionable.
(,
There are several fixes for reducing the intensity of sharkskin, but none is
entirely satisfactory for industrial application. Sharkskin can be prevented by
pushing the polymer slowly through a die, but this is too inefficient for companies
wishing to make plastics quickly. It can be prevented by manufacturing the plastic
through highly controlled conditions, but this is also expensive and impractical for
mass-production. Manufacturers often use anti-sharkskin additives, but it is unclear
why or how they work.
Figure 1.2 General extrusion results of sharkskin instabilities for linear polymer.
1.3 Melt Fracture
Melt fracture shows up as a surface irregularity phenomenon in extrusion, and
consequently is a problem in extrusion processes. It is very difficult to eradicate once
established during extrusion. Melt fracture, could be initiated by "slip" at the capillary
or die wall, according to one hypothesis. This has been supported by many
experimental investigations. A series of pictures was taken by Benbow and Lamp [12]
and showed that slip actually occurred for silicon gums flowing through an acrylic die.
Other researchers, Tordella [13] and Bagley [14], gave other explanations relating to
the elongation stresses in the polymeric fluid. Based on his experimental observations
in a contraction, White [15], related melt fracture to the instability initiated in the
fOrol of "spiral flow" at the contraction due to curved stream lines and related effects.
Piau et al. [16] have made one of the better documentations of melt fracture
phenomena. They suggest that the onset of melt fracture for various polymers
corresponds to different critical values of the stress. However, the shear stress at the
wall depends on the fluid considered, and remains independent of the length and
diameter of the die. Additionally, the upstream flow was seen to be unstable when the
melt fracture occurred indicating propagation of instabilities upstream. They report
the onset of instabilities in the fonn of jerky pulsation with backflows that gradually
extend oyer thc whole upstrcam field. which finally looscs its S)lnmetry. ll1is clearly
s
relates the occurrence of melt fracture to lip instability observed in flow past sudden
contraction.
Melt-fracture can be reduced by changes in material, processing conditions, or
equipment. The most popular solution is to add a processing aid to the polymer resin
to reduce the coefficient of friction, since melt fracture instability starts to appear and
cause damage of polymer under high shear stress (as shown in Fig. 1.3). Higher
temperatures in the spirals of the die and at the lip will also reduce the shear stress
that causes melt fracture.
SHEAR STRESS
(O.lCm 2 )
·90 Ie 10 6
Figure. 1.3 Polymer extrusion under different shear rates. During higher shear rates
(or aboye some critical yalues). melt fracture start to appear on polYll1er products.
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relates the occurrence of melt fracture to lip instability observed in flow past sudden
contraction.
Melt-fracture can be reduced by changes in material, processing conditions, or
equipment. The most popular solution is to add a processing aid to the polymer resin
to reduce the coefficient of friction, since melt fracture instability starts to appear and
cause damage of polymer under high shear stress (as shown in Fig. 1.3). Higher
temperatures in the spirals of the die and at the lip will also reduce the shear stress
that causes melt fracture.
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Figure. 1.3 Polymer extrusion under different shear rates. During higher shear rates
(or above some critical values), melt fracture start to appear on polymer products.
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1.4 Die Swell
Die swell is particularly significant if manufacturing involves extruding a heated
polymer melt through a die. Polymer extrusion is used to make rods, pipes and other
shapes of constant cross section. However, die swell is a flow phenomenon observed
in a viscoelastic fluid extrudate can impede dimensional stability. Extrudate swell has
been experimentally observed by many researchers [5-7]. When polymer melt
emerges from a die, the extrudate may swell to relax stresses so that its cross section
after it leaves the die is greater than that of the die orifice. For a capillary die, the ratio
of the exrudate diameter to the die diameter is known as the die swell ratio, extrudate
swell or swelling ratio. As mentioned above, the diameter of a polymeric fluid
extrudate is larger than the diameter of the capillary at the exit. The elasticity of the
polymer melt is largely responsible for the swelling of the extrudate upon leaving the
die. This is primarily due to the recovery of elastic deformation that the polymer
experiences in the die. TIle elastic recovery is time dependent. A die with a short land
length will have a large amount of swelling, while a long land length will reduce the
amount of swelling.
Die swell occurs for polymeric fluids. because when the fluid comes out from die.
(for example. capillary die). the flowing polymeric fluids has extra stresses along the
streamlines. Once the fluid is outside the capillary this extra tension can not be
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supported by the fluid surface tension alone and the fluid expands radially. Generally
the extrusion swell is strongly dependent on the rheological and flow properties of the
liquid. For the same die and polymer, different flow rates can cause different levels of
die swell. (Giesekus [8] and Joseph et al. [9])
Figure. 1.4 shows during different extrusion flow rates, the level of die swell is
different and the location is also different. Usually, under higher flow rates (high
Deborah or Weissenberg numbers), the die swell instability is more severe. Acommon
problem with extrudate swell is that die swelJ is sometimes not uniformly distributed
over the extrduate. If the geometry of the die is made to match the geometry of the
required product, the uneven swelling will cause a distortion of the extrudate and the
required product geometry can not be obtained. Therefore, the geometry of die must
generally be different from the required product geometry. Also, to minimize the die
swell problem, it must be necessary to reduce the process rate, which means it takes
more time to produce polymer products.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.4 Die swell under difTerent flow rates. flow Yclocity: (a) > (b) > (c)
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1.5 Present Work
The present work experimentally analyzes the LLDPE extrudates issuing from
an annular die. The effects of several independent parameters on the extrudate of a
Linear Low Density Polyethylene are studied. The work consists of an experimental
investigation of LLDPE extrusion from an annular die. The experiments are
performed at three different operating temperatures 160°C, 190°C and 210°C and also
at different process rates (extruder screw speeds from 10 rpm to 70 rpm.). A brass bolt
was machined with inner and outer diameters of 6.4 mm and 7 mm respectively and
with a development length (ratio of characteristic length to difference of outer and
inner diameters (L/(D-d))) of 26.7. Surface defects mentioned earlier were observed
and quantified. Surface characterization of the LLDPE extrudate was made
photographically and image analysis was used to quantify the surface distortions in
LLDPE extrudate.
Details of experimental set-up, including the geometries of the annular die are
described in Section 2.1. In Section 2.2 rheological and mechanical properties of
LLDPE are described. Deborah Number (Dc. representing the flow rate or processing
rate) which was presented as a primary independent parameter for our results is
defined in terms of temperature dependent properties. In section 2.3 and Section 2.4.
the measurement techniques. image analysis. and Fast Fourier Transfonll procedure
are described.
Results are presented in Chapter 3 and conclusions are discussed in Chapter 4.
Complete set of images taken during the experiments of the extrudate jet surface and
related power spectra are presented in the Appendices A-C.
CHAPTER 2
EXPERIMENT SYSTEM AND METHODOS
2.1 Extrusion Process
Extrusion is a process by which long straight products can be produced. The
cross-sections that can be produced vary from solid round, rectangular, to L shapes, T
shapes, tubes and many other different shapes. Extrusion is done by squeezing molten
material in a closed cavity through a tool, known as a die using either a mechanical or
hydraulic forces. As a polymer-shaping process, it is widely used for thermoplastics
and elastomers (but rarely for thermosets) to mass produce products. For polymer
products, extrusion is carried out as a continuous process and the extrudate is
subsequently cut into desired lengths.
The process of polymer extrusion is the conversion of a raw material, usually in the
fOrol of a powder or pellets, fed into an extruder barrel where it is heated and melted
and forced to flow through a die opening by means of a rotating screw as illustrated in
Figure 2.1. The die is not a component of the extruder; it is a special tool that must be
fabricated for the particular profile to be produced.
FEED HOPPER
SOLIDS MELTING ZONE
CONVEYING
ZONE ~I·-----------
MELT CONVEYING ZONE
Figure 2.1 Components of a single screw extruder of plastics
The internal diameter of the extruder barrel typically ranges from 25 to 150 mm.
The barrel is long relative to its diameter, with LID ratios between 10 and 30. The
higher ratios are used for thermoplastic materials, while lower LID values are used
with clastomcrs. A hopper containing thc fcedstock is locatcd at thc end of thc barrel
opposite thc die. TIle pellets are fed onto the rotating screw whosc turning moves the
material along the barrel. Electric heaters are utilizcd to initially mclt the solid pellets;
subsequent mixing and mechanical working of the material generates additional heat.
which maintains thc mclt. In some cases, enough heat is supplied through the mixing
and shearing action that external heating is not required. Indeed, in somc cases the
barrel must be externally cooled to prc\'ent o\"Crheating of the POl)ll1cr.
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The material is conveyed through the barrel toward the die opening by the action of
the extruder screw, which rotates at desired rotational speed (rpm). The screw serves
several functions and is divided into sections that correspond to these functions. The
sections and functions are (I) solids conveying zone, in which the stock is moved
from the hopper port and preheated; (2) melting zone, where the polymer is
transformed into liquid consistency, air entrapped amongst the pellets is extracted
from the melt, and the material is compressed; and (3) melt conveying zone, in which
the melt is homogenized and sufficient pressure is developed to pump it through the
die opening.
The operation of the screw is deternlined by its geometry and rotation rate. A
typical extruder screw is depicted in Figure 2.2. The screw consists of spiraled
"flights" (threads) with channels between them through which the polymer melt is
moved. The channel has a width t and depth H. As the screw rotates, the flights push
the material forward through the channel from the hopper end of the barrel toward the
die. Although not discernible from the Figure 2.2, the flight diameter is smaller than
the barrel diameter D by a very small clearance-around 0.05 mm. The small clcarancc
limits leakage of the melt backward to the trailing channel. TIle flight land has a width
e and is made of hardcned steel to resist wear as it turns and rubs against the inside of
the barrel.
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Figure 2.2 Profile of a single screw extruder inside the barrel.
For the present experimental work, a C. W. Brabender %" Laboratory Single
Screw Extruder was used. The diameter of the barrel is 19.17 mm with a length of
476.25 mm. Screw diameter is 19.05 mm and length is 476.25 mm. The extruder is
equipped with temperature control and an adjustable speed drive motor. Temperature
controls enable us to set a desired heating zone temperature on the barrel. Screw
speed is controlled by a 3 HP (2.24 kW) adjustable speed drive motor. Detailed
technical specifications for the single screw extruder used are shown in Table 2.1.
1'7
Extruder Screw Length 476.25 mm
Extruder Screw Diameter 19.05 mm
Screw Compression Ratio (LID) 25:1
Barrel Length 476.25 m
Barrel Inner Diameter 19.17 mm
Barrel Length / Barrel Diameter Ratio 25:1
Barrel Internal Surface Area 28,502 mm2
Barrel Volume without Screw 137,160 mmJ
Number of Heat Zones 3
Watts per Zone 1,000 W
Amps per Zone 4.3 A
Adjustable Speed Drive Motor 3 HP (2.24 kW)
Power Requirements 230 V, Single Phase
Table 2.1 Specifications of single screw extruder used in the experiments.
To enable instantaneous pressure measurements, a pressure transducer capable of
measuring of 10,000 psig is used along with a Micro Data Logger. Pressure
information is transferred to a computer for analysis. Material fed from the hopper in
the extruder moves through the barrel with the help of the screw. A vertical annular
rod die with an outer diameter of 25.4 mm, was attached to the end of the barrel.
Since the aim of the research is to visualize the polymer melt extrudates at high
Deborah numbers, the annular die was made of the dimensions given below. The brass
doe was bolt machincd with 7 mm outcr diameter and 6.4 mm inner diameter. TI1C
ratio of diamctcr to length for the die. L! (D-d), is nearly 26.7. as shown in Figurcs
2.3. TI1C Dic (l)olt) is scrc\\'cd into thc cnd of thc main extrudcr body.
1S
7 7
Figure 2.3 Dimensions and profiles of the brass dies used in the present work.
Figure 2.4. Photographs of the brass annular die used.
Figure 2.5 Details of the single screw extruder in experiments
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2.2 Fluid Rheology Test
The polymer used in the research is linear low density polyethylene (LLDPE),
DOWLEX 2045 from Dow Plastics USA Inc. It has a reported melt index of 1.0, mass
(weight) averaged molecular weight of 118,000 and a polydispersity of 3.93. The
extrusion process conducted at temperatures of 160°C, 190°C and 210°C on a %
Single Screw Laboratory Extruder described earlier.
A Rheometries Scientific Rheometer with a cone and plate geometry with a 25 mOl
diameter plate and cone with a cone angle of 0.1 radius and gap set equal to 0.0584
mm was used for the rheological tests of LLDPE. Analysis of viscoeleastic flows is
complex due to the elastic nature of the fluid. It is indicated by non-zero normal stress
difference (NI and N2). For the fluid in a pure shear flow, N1= 0'11 - 0'22 and N2= 0'22 -
0'33 where 0'11.0'22 and 0'33 represent the normal stresses in the x, y and z directions in a
Cartesian coordinate system, respectively. TIlis is manifested as elastic or normal
stress effects in viscoelastic fluids, whereas the nomlal stress difference are zero for
Ncwtonian fluids in a pure shear flo\\'.
A Ncwtonian flo\\' is characterized by Reynolds number (Re), \\'hich is thc ratio of
inertial forces to the viscous forces acting on a fluid particle and is defined as
Re = pT"L ,
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where p is the density of the tluid. \' is the flow yclocity, L is the characteristic length
:0
and rJ is the viscosity of the fluid. Since the Reynolds numbers in the flow of
polymeric melts considered here are very small (i.e. Re«l or creeping flow), the
contribution from inertial effects is negligible. An analogous dimensionless number
for viscoelastic creeping flow is the Deborah number (De), which is the ratio of
elastic forces to the viscous forces acting on the fluid and is defined as
De =,i = ,iV
t L
where A IS the characteristic relaxation time, which describes the rheological
properties of the fluid and t is the characteristic time of the flow process, which is
defined as the inverse of the deformation rate, y = VIL, where V is the characteristic
velocity of the flow and L is the characteristic length or the pertinent geometric
parameter. The characteristic velocity in the present study is chosen to be average
velocity in the capilIary die. The relaxation time, Acan be defined as
If l =N1 I y2 is the first normal stress coefficient and 17 is the dynamic viscosity of
the polymer. Since the elastic nature of the fluid is governed by normal stress
differences and \ill is proportional to NI • the relaxation time is also a measure of the
elasticity of the fluid. If stress is applied on a fluid and is suddenly removed, for
Newtonian flow. the fluid would immediatelY return to the original state. For
. ~
pOI)lllers. the fluid will return to the original stress state gradually. TIle time required
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for the fluid to reach 90% of the original state of stress IS indicated by A, the
relaxation time.
De represents the viscoelastic state of the fluid under given flow conditions: As
De~ 0, viscous effects dominate over the elastic effects and the flow becomes
essentially Newtonian. When the De nears unity, the elasticity of the fluid will
significantly influence the flow behavior. Conversely, as De~ 00, the elastic effects
dominate the flow and the fluid behaves more like a pure elastic medium. For many
polymer processes, a critical value of De can be identified, below which flow
instabilities will be minimal. The critical value can vary depending on the details of
the polymer process. Rheological properties as well as the geometrical shape of the
processing die play a role in determining the critical De. Therefore, for many
industrial applications the De is kept small to prevent any flow instabilities that can
produce an inconsistent product.
In order to calculate the relaxation time and Deborah number. viscoelastic
properties of LLDPE melt were measured for steady shear in a Rheometries Scientific
Rheometer using cone and plate geometry. The specifications of the rheometer were
gi\'en at the beginning of this chapter. A series of steady-shear flow tests and
small-amplitude oscillatory shear flow tests were conducted at three ditTerent
temperatures. (160'C. 190'C and 210'C) to establish material properties and the
"
results are presented here. The relevant rheological properties are plotted in Figures
2.6, 2.7 and 2.8. The plots indicate that the viscosity 11(r) and first nonnal stress
coefficient \j!t(r) are nonlinear with respect to r(CI)), where r is the rate of defonnation
and 00 is the frequency. Due to experimental difficulties and limitations, the rheometer
allowed us to obtain the viscosity and first normal stress coefficient over only for low
range of shear rates. Since the extrusion process occurs at high shear rates, we needed
to extrapolate the values of viscosity and first nonnal stress coefficient to high shear
rates. Starting with the measured date, a reasoned extrapolation has been made to
calculate the relaxation time and Deborah number at the desired shear rates.
Rheological Properties 01 LLDPE al160'C
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Figure 2.6 Rheological properties of LLDPE at 160C'C. TIle dots denote extrapolated
yalues.
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Rheological Properties of LLDPE at 190'C
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Figure 2.7 Rheological properties of LLDPE at 190°C. The dots denote
extrapolated values.
Rheological Properties of LLDPE at 210'C
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Fig.ure 2.8 Rheolog.ical properties of LLDPE at 21 ace. TIle dots denote extrapolated
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The mass flow rate of the flow and the average velocity need to be determined to
establish the Deborah number. The mass flow rate of extrudate at different screw
.
speeds during the extrusion process was determined to calculate the volumetric flow
rate. With the heating zones of the extruder set to 160°C and with annular die installed,
the extrudate was collected and weighed for mass flow rate. Also a pressure
transducer was installed on the extruder manifold close to the annular die. Location of
transducer is indicated in Figure 2.5. The hopper is filled with approximately 30
grams LLDPE and kept there until the heating zones reached the desired temperature.
Mass flow measurements were done starting from an extruder speed of 10 rpm, with 5
rpm increments each time up to 40 rpm. Above 40 rpm, screw speed is incremented
by 10 rpm up to 70 rpm at various fixed temperature used in the experiments.. With
the help of a scissors, extrudate flow stream was cut I" below of the die exit, while
starting the stopwatch at the same time. After 100 seconds, the extrudate was cut
again at the same distance below the die. The cut extrudate was collected and weighed
using an electronic digital scale. The elapsed time between cuts, extrudate mass and
pressure at the die inlet was recorded, and was used to detemline the flow rates. The
results of these measurements are presented in Tables 2.2 - 2.4.
According to the manufacturer (Dow Chemicals Inc.). the density of the LLDPE
at room temperature (where it is semi crystalline) is reported to be p == 855 kg/m~.
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Since the experiments were conducted at higher temperatures, LLDPE will be in melt
form and the density will be completely different. To calculate the melt density of
LLDPE at high temperatures, following expression was used:
p=855xl0-3 x[I+75xl0-5 x(T-25)r'
where,
p= density (gr/cm3) and T= temperature (oq,
Using the above, the density of LLDPE at 160°C, 190°C and 210°C is calculated to
be:
P . =855xl0-3x[1+75xl0-5 x(160-25)t = 776kg/1Il 3160 C
P =855xIO-3 x[1+75xl0-5 x(190-25)r' =761kg/1Il 3190'C
P210'C =855xl0-3x[1+75xI0-5 x(210-25)r
'
= 751kg/1Il 3
The mass of the extrudate collected and the elapsed time is used to calculate the
volumetric flow rate, Q.
Q=~,
px t
whcrc. M is the mass of LLDPE cxtrudate, t is the time and p is thc dcnsity of the
LLDPE. Thc a\"eragc \"clocit)', V. for a gi\'en flow rate can bc detcmlincd, with D and
d being outcr and inner diamcters respccti\"ely.
. 4xQ
r = '2~x(D'-d )
It is obvious that by increasing the screw speed, we get higher velocities and
shear rate through the die. As we increase the rate of shearing (i.e. extrude faster), the
viscosity decreases due to shear thinning. This reduction of viscosity is due to
molecular alignments and disentanglements of the long polymer chains. The higher
the shear rate, the easier it is to force polymers to flow through dies. During single
screw extrusion, shear rates may reach 200 S·l in the screw channel near barrel wall,
and much higher between the flight tips and barrel. At the lip of the die shear rate can
be as high as 1,000 S·I. In terms of the calculated the velocity of the extrudate at the
die exit, we can determine the average shear rate at the die exit as well.
v
r= D-d '
In Tables 2.2 - 2.4, shear rates at die lip are shown for the various screw
speeds. In our rheological measurements, rheometer permitted the measurement of
the viscoelastic properties of LLDPE at low 10 S·I shear rates only. In the experiment
with the extruder, it is seen that the shear rate at the die lip is much higher. In order to
detennine the values of 11(Y) and \t11('Y) at high shear rates. we extrapolated the data
obtained from rheometer (Figure 2.6. 2.7 and 2.8). The results of De and other
\"ariablcs are given in Tables 2.2 - 2.4 for the annular die at three temperatures.
T= 160°C D= 7mm d=6.4mm L=8mm L1(D-d)=26.7 p= 0.776 gr/cml t =100s
Screw
M Q V y 'PI '1 ASpeed De
(gr) (cml/s) (cm/s) (s"I) (Pa-s') (Pa-s) (s)
(Rpm)
10 9.8 0.126 1.999 67 3122 6350 0.246 16.39
15 25.9 0.333 5.286 176 1189 6342 0.094 16.51
20 35.7 0.460 7.286 243 905 6329 0.072 17.36
25 47.8 0.616 9.755 325 647 6032 0.054 17.44
30 56.8 0.732 11.592 386 572 6005 0.048 18.40
35 69.6 0.897 14.204 473 457 5808 0.039 18.62
40 82.3 1.06 16.795 560 382 5529 0.035 19.34
50 103.9 1.34 21.204 707 321 5410 0.030 20.97
60 121.6 1.57 24.816 827 282 5291 0.027 22.04
70 142.9 1.84 29.126 972 234 5011 0.023 22.70
Table 2.2 Flow properties and rheological parameters of LLDPE at 160°C, 0= 7mm,
d=6.4mm
T= 190°C D= 7mm d=6.4mm L=8mm L1(D-d)=26.7 p= 0.761 gr/cml t =100s
Screw
1\1 Q V "{ 'P. '1 A
Speed De
(gr) (cml/s) (cm/s) (S·I) (Pa-s2) (Pa-s) (s)
(Rpm)
10 9.4 0.123 1.956 65 126 6370 0.0099 0.645
15 23.1 0.303 4.807 160 59 6250 0.0047 0.756
20 34.3 0.451 7.138 238 40 6101 0.0033 0.780
25 46.3 0.608 9.635 321 31 6023 0.0026 0.827
30 56.3 0.740 11.715 390 26 5929 0.0022 0.856
35 67.7 0.889 14.088 470 21 5719 0.0018 0.862
40 80.3 1.05 16.710 557 18 5605 0.0016 0.894
50 101 1.327 21.018 700 14 5320 0.0013 0.922
60 118.7 1.56 24.701 823 12 5180 0.0012 0.954
70 139.3 1.83 28.988 966 10 5015 0.001 0.963
Table 2.3 Flo\\' properties and rheological parameters of LLDPE at 190cC. 0= 7mm.
d=6.4mm
T= 210°C D= 7mm d=6.4mm L=8mm LI(D-d)=26.7 p= 0.751 gr/cm) t =100s
Screw
M Q V "( 'P. TJ J..Speed De
(gr) (cm)/s) (cm/s) (S·I) (Pa-sZ) (Pa-s) (s)
(Rpm)
10 9.2 0.123 1.940 65 164 2039 0.0402 2.60
15 22.7 0.302 4.787 160 77 1880 0.0205 3.27
20 33.4 0.445 7.043 235 51 1805 0.0141 3.32
25 46.1 0.614 9.721 324 37 1772 0.0104 3.38
30 56.4 0.751 11.893 396 30 1720 0.0087 3.45
35 66.6 0.887 14.044 468 25 1689 0.0074 3.46
40 75.2 1.001 15.857 528 20 1492 0.0067 3.54
50 99.5 1.325 20.982 699 15 1457 0.0051 3.60
60 115 1.531 24.250 808 13 1416 0.0046 3.71
70 134.1 1.786 28.278 942 11 1389 0.0040 3.73
Table 2.4 Flow properties and rheological parameters of LLDPE at 21 ooe, D= 7mm,
d=6.4mm
2.3 Diameter Measurements of the Extrusion
The detailed structure of the extrudate free surface has been studied
photographically. Images of the jet were acquired using a 4 M pixel and a Nikon
DI00 camera. TI1e diameter of extrudate was measured downstream of the die. Figure
2.9 shows the coordinate system used for the annular die experiments. Z is the axial
position in the flow dircction and (J) is the radial direction.
Radius measurements were conducted in two regions of interest: region near
the yicinity of the exit of the annular die. and region farther away from the exit. A
ruler in the photographs was used to calculate the magnification factor. TIle pixel
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numbers (Np) corresponding to the length on the ruler from the JPEG file was used to
to determine the magnification factor,/, as:
where fin mm/Pixel. The total pixels from edge to edge of the LLDPE extrudate (Ne)
can be used to determine the jet diameter D at any Z locations as,
The variation of the diameter with axial position is analyzed by performing a
spatial FFT of the gray scale intensity profiles using MATLAB. Determination of the
extrudate edge is done with edge detection software. Sensitivity of the measured
diameter with the gray scale intensity was tested and found to be negligible indicated
in Figure 2.10.
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Figure 2.9 TIle coordinate system of annular die experiment.
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Figure 2.10 TIle graph of gray scale intensity ( of the middle ro\\" of Figure 2.9) to
11) direction in unit of millimeter.
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2.4 Analysis of Melt Fracture on the Extrusion
The LLDPE extrudate of the annular die is photographed to quantify the
nature of flow, particularly at high extrusion speeds (Deborah numbers). Lighting
conditions are important in generating good photographs and acceptable quantitative
results. The discrete Fast Fourier transfonn can be used to obtain quantitative wave
number infonnation from the photographs for the periodic spatial variation of the
distortions. A plot of the power spectrum (square of the results from FFT) versus
wave number a, from the data analysis can not only help us estimate the scale of melt
fracture, but also can provide us the infonnation about the type of motion appearing
on the surface.
For a continuous function f(x) that is discretized into a sequence by taking N
data samples x apart, as shown in Figure 2.11, the discrete FFT pair that applies to
sampled function is given by
1 ,\'-1
F(u) =- If(x)[-j2illU/ N]
N X~O
for u = 0.1,2, ... , N-l, with j =rI ,and
.\'-1
I(x) =I F(u)exp[j2illu / N]
U~O
for x = O. 1. 2..... N-l. Because the function f(x) is real in the experiment. the FFT of
f{x) is generally complex: that is
F(ll) =R(ll) + F(ll)
where R(u) and l(u) are real and imaginary components ofF(u), respectively. The
power spectrum of f(x) can be expressed as
The wave number of melt fracture is determined by performing FFT on the
discrete data from dimensionless diameter of jet, <1>, from the digital images. The
result of FFT, power spectrum, is plotted as a function of dimensionless wave number
a (=wave number x (D-d)). The peak values in the plot correspond to the dominant
wave lengths of interest. Variation of the dominant wavelength of the melt fracture as
a function is the independent variables. The results are presented in the following
chapter.
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Figure 2.11 Sampling a continuous function [17].
An example series of outputs for the annular die with D = 7 mm, d=6.4 mm, T =
160°C, and De = 19.34, away from die exit, is shown in Figures 2.12-2.17 to illustrate
how the FFT has been used. Figure 2.12 is the digital image of extrudate, and Figure
2.13 is the close-up image analyzed with the dimension is in pixel. Length is
measured in the units of the difference of outer and inner diameters of the annular die
(two times the thickness, t), e.g., axial position of extrudate, z (z = lI2t). From
Figures 2.12-13, we see that 30 mm length in the photograph corresponds to around
1600 pixels, which transfers as 1 mm equaling approximately 53.3 pixels in the
photograph. Figure 2.14 and Figure 2.15 show sample wave-distribution of the melt
fracture of extrudate at the noted conditions. As we can see here, ten melt fracture
wavelength take about 10 units length. This indicates that one melt fracture
wavelength equals one unit length( which cquals 32 (= Ix32) pixels length). Figure
2.16 is a sample fluctuation image of Figure 2.13, and it shows two melt fracture
wavcs in an expandcd fashion. TIle length of the two waves is around 60 pixels which
mcans the length of one wavc is around 30 pixcls. TIlis wavclength of 30 pixcls is
vcry close to that sccn from the photograph (32 pixcls).
Herc evcI)' effort has also been made to ensure measurements capture dominant
wave lengths and features of the melt fracture. Due to practical limitations some
smaller wavelength infonnation could be lost in the process. TIle radius or diameter
data was the discrete data input into MATLAB for computing FFT and the power
spectrum. For example, as shown in Figure 2.17, the value of Up, corresponding to the
dimensionless peak number of the power spectrum is 1.14. This means that there are
approximately 57 (=1.14 x 50) (50 = total nondimensional analysis length = 30mm
divided by (D-d) of 0.6mm) melt fracture waves. The dimensionless peak numbers,
can thus help us get the wavelength of the polymer flow melt fracture.
Figure 2.12 Image of extrudate
at T = 160cC and De = 19.34
T:l00t De:19.34 .
Figure 2.13. Analysis image of Figure 2.12
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Figure 2.14 The profile of dimensionless axial distance z versus dimensionless outer
diameter <1> for die dimension, T=160°C, De= 19.34.
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Figure 2.15 TIle sample profiles of 10 melt fracture wayes from Figure 2.14
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Figure 2.16 Two sample melt fracture fluctuations image from Figure 2.13.
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Figure 2.17TIlC power spectrum profilc of Figure 2.14 with dominant dimensionless
W3\'e peak number for De=19.34. T=160cC.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Results of experimental measurements are presented in this section for a range
of flow conditions. The detailed spatial structures of the free surface of the
viscoelastic jet emanating from an annular die are presented. The critical conditions
for the onset of instabilities and the spatial and temporal nature of the secondary flows
produced by the instabilities are documented. Surface distortions and their
characteristics are presented for various values of the Deborah number (dimensionless
flow rate) and temperatures.
3.1 Spatial Description of the Extrudates
Extrudates of Linear Low Density Polyethylene (LLDPE) issuing from an annular
die at three different operating temperatures for various flow rates are examined here.
For all the extrudate jets observed, the outer and inner diameters of the extrudate are
greater than the outer diameter and inner diameters of the die exit, respectively. In
other words. annular jet swells at all temperatures for all flow rates used in the present
cxperi 111ents.
111is phcnomenon is also rcfcrred to as onc of the scvcral Wcisscnbcrg cffects
viscoelastic fluids displays and it is well-documcnted in thc literature. Thc rcsult also
clearly indicates that the extrudate is transparent at low flow rates (at low De), while it
becomes opaque at higher flow rates. There is a critical value of De, above which, the
transition from transparent to opaque extrudates occurs. The onset of small scale melt
fracture follows the transition of transparent to opaque appearance. The critical value
of Deborah number for the occurrence of melt fracture is larger than the critical De for
the onset of transition from transparent to opaque look of the extrudate.
The onset of melt fracture is illustrated in series images shown in Figure 3.1 for
various values of De. These images are acquired at T=160°C. The surface of the
extrudate is smooth and transparent at De = 16.39, as shown in Figure 3.1.a. As
Deborah number is increased to 16.51 the surface of extrudate becomes opaque (see
Figure 3.l.b). For De=18.40, the surface of the LLDPE jet becomes distorted.
Resulting from melt fracture, periodically spaced waves are formed along the axis of
the jet. The intensity of surface distortion increases and the spatial structure of waves
become more complicated as Deborah number increases. Several modes with high
and small wavelengths appear on the surface of the extrudate at higher flow rate, as
ShO\\l1 in the Figure 3.1.d for De=20.97.
The result from these images shows that critical value of the De for the onset of
transition from transparent to opaque appearance is 16.39~ De ~ 16.51. TIle critical
value of De for the onset of melt fracture is 16.51 < Decrit <1 S.40 at operating
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temperature of 160°C.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 3.1. Images of extrudate discharging from the annular die at T=160cC for
yanous yalues of De. (a)16.39 (b)16.51 (c)ISAO (d)De=20.97.
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3.2 Quantitative Characterization of Extrudate Surface
(A) Die Swell
Photographic images of LLDPE extrudates issuing from an annular die are
recorded and analyzed for various flow rates at three different temperatures. The
spatial structure of the extrudate near the die exit and away from the exit is quantified
using image analysis. Die swell of extrudate are observed for all flow rate at three
operating temperatures considered in the present experiments.
We note that the level of the extrudate swell first increases as De is increased.
However, above some critical value of Deborah number, the magnitude of die swell
decreases as De is increased. This critical value of De above the level of die-swell
decreases depends on the temperature at which experiment is conducted. Complete set
of photographic images of extrudates discharging from the annular die are presented
in Appendix A.
The representative profiles of outer diameters of the extrudates near die exit for
various values of Deborah number at T = 160°C are shown in Figure 3.5. ~) and z here
denotes dimensionless diameter and non-dimensional axial position measured in the
units of 21. where t is the gap of the annular die .The profiles of extrudates for all De
and temperatures are provided in the Appendix B.
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Figure 3.2 Profiles of the extrudate as a function of vertical position from the die exit
at T = 160°C (a) De=16.39 (b) 17.36 (c) 18.40 (d) 19.34.
TIle magnification of the photographic image is determined using a wooden ruler
placed next to the die exit along the extrudate. In order to quantify the annular jet
outer diameter as a function of z. the gray scale intensity of the digital Images IS
obtained. TIle outer surface of the extrudate IS detemlined bv uSll1g the method
describcd 111 carlicr scction. Figure 3.2 clcarly indicatcs that different levels of
die-swell are observed for De=16.39 to 19.34 at T = 160°C.
The profiles of extrudates at three different operating temperatures for various
values of De are summarized in Figures 3.3-3.5. Die swell is obtained at all operating
conditions used in the present experiments. The extend of die swell depends on De
non-monotonically. The outer diameter of the extrudates increases with increasing
flow rates and reaches a maximum at the critical value of De. Then the diameter of the
extrudate decreases as the flow rate increases further from the critical value of De.
We also note that profiles of outer diameter of extrudate fluctuate both near the die
exit and away from the exit. The onset of fluctuation occurs at value of De number
above the criticality and amplitudes of fluctuations increases as the Deborah number
increases beyond Decrit. These fluctuations are the result of melt fracture occurring in
the extrusion of LLDPE issuing from an annular die. The detailed spatial
characterization and the onset of melt fracture will be discussed in the following
section below.
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Figure 3.3 Profile of the outer diameter of the extrudate ys z at T = 160CC for yarious
yalues of Deborah number. (a) Profiles ncar the die exit. (b) Profiles including both
regions ncar and away from the die exit.
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Figure 3.5 Profile of the outer diameter of the extrudate \'s z at T = 210 cC for \'arious
\'alues of Deborah number. (a) Profiles ncar the die exit. (b) Profiles including both
regions ncar and a\\-ay from the die exit.
The critical value of De at which the level of die swell reaches maximum varies
with the operating temperature. For operating temperature ofT=160°C, the critical De
for the maximum level of die swell occurs for 16.39<Decrit<18.40. As it is clearly
seen in Figure 3.3, the magnitude of die swell decreases gradually as De is increased
beyond De=18.40. However, the extend of die swell reaches highest level for
0.645<Decrit<0.856 at T=190°C and 2.60<Decrit<3.54 at T=21 ooe, respectively.
This result of the critical value of De for the largest extend of die swell can clearly
be indicated in Figure 3.6, where the maximum level of die swell of extrudate is
plotted as a function of De for three different value of temperature. The maximum
level of die swell <t>x is determined from the individual profile of the diameter of the
extrudate at each flow rate and the temperature by using image analysis.
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Figure 3.6 The maximum leyel of die swell ys De at three di frerent operating
temperature.(a) T=160<'( (b) T=190<'( (c) T=210<'C.
The average thickness of the annular jet is presented as a finction of apparent De at
three different temperatures. The thickness of the extrudate is measured after LLDPE
extrudate is solidified. Inner and outer diameter of the extrudate are measured at
various locations about 20 mm away from the die exit using a micrometer. The
average value of thickness is determined from the arithmetic mean of several
measurements at several location. The result of these measurements is shown in Table
3.1 as the dimensionless thickness t (t = extrudate thickness/(D-d» vs De at three
di fferent operating temperatures of T= 160°C l 190°C and 21 O°c.
T=160°C T=190°C T=210°C
De - De - De -t t t
16.39 0.933 0.645 0.549 2.60 0.902
16.51 0.976 0.756 0.564 3.27 0.929
17.36 1.099 0.780 0.621 3.32 1.031
17.44 1.143 0.827 0.653 3.38 1.075
18.40 1.220 0.856 0.705 3.45 1.145
18.62 1.248 0.862 0.718 3.46 1.185
19.34 1.215 0.894 0.692 3.54 1.151
20.97 1.188 0.922 0.683 3.60 1.124
22.04 1.117 0.954 0.674 3.71 1.108
22.70 1.083 0.963 0.639 3.73 1.052
-
Table 3.1 Non-dimensional thickness t of LLDPE extrudates under three different
temperatures and various Deborah numbers.
Also. t as a function of De is depicted in Figure 3.7 for T=160°C, 190°C and
21 O°c. TIle thickness of the extrudate increases first as De increases reaches a
maximum and then decreases as De is increased furthcr. The value of De at which t
becomcs maximum is nearly the same as the value of Dc at which the maximum le\'cl
of swell occurs at each temperature (as seen in Fig.ure 3.7).
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Figure 3.7 The average dimensionless thickness vs De at operating temperature of
(a) T=160°C (b) T=190°C (c) T=210°C.
Figure 3.8 depicts the photographic image and profiles of the inner and outer
diameter for De=16.39 at T=160°C. Both mner and outer surface profiles are
detem1ined by adjusting lighting condition properly and usmg gray-scale image
analysis. As it is clearly seen in Figure 3.8, the spatial structures of both inner and
outer surface are YCl)' similar. Thcy eycn exhibit thc similar lcvel of dic swell. With
thc mcasurcd inncr and outcr diamctcr of thc annular jct dctcnninc thc dic-swcll of
both thc outcr and inncr surfacc at thrcc opcrating tcmperaturcs for yanous values of
De numbers.
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Figure 3.8 Extrudate ofLLDPE for De=16.39 at T=160C'C. (a) Photographic image (b)
Profile of the outer diameter and (c) Profile of outer and inner diameter
(B) Melt Fracture
We next study the critical conditions for the onset of melt fracture and the spatial
structure of surface distortion resulted from melt fracture and other type of surface
instabilities. In order to obtain such information the profiles of the outer surface for
various value of De at three different temperatures are examined. The surface
extrudate is smooth and the jet is transparent at lower flow rates, while the jet
becomes opaque and the surface of the extrudate becomes distorted as the flow rate
increased. The critical condition for the onset of melt fracture is determined by
examining the photographic images and by employing image analysis.
Photographic images and the profiles of outer diameter versus axial location for the
extrudate issuing from an annular die are shown in Figure 3.9 for three different flow
rates at the operating temperature T=160°C. As it is clearly seen in the Figure 3.9.(a)
for De=16.39, the surface of the extrudate is smooth and the jet is transparent. The jet
exhibits very little swell near the die exit and necks away from the inlet under the
influence of gravity. For De=18.40, the extrudate is opaque and the surface of the jet
is not smooth but distorted. The unifonnly spaccd waves appear along the surface of
the jet. The amplitude of the waves is slightly more than one percent of thc nominal
\"a luc of outcr diamctcr as it is sccn in thc profile of diamctcr in Figurc 3.9.(b).
Obviously. thc critical value of Dcborah numbcr. Dc,nt. for thc onsct of mclt
fracture IS 16.39< Decrit <18.40. The value of De at which the transition from
transparent to opaque appearance is nearly the same as the Decrit for the onset of melt
fracture. When De is increased to De= 20.97, the extrudate remains opaque and waves
over the surface still exist. Although, the amplitude of fluctuation increases slightly as
De is increased from 18.40 to 20.97, more distinguished difference is in the spatial
structure of the waves. The wavelength of waves becomes much shorter and they
display more complicated azimuthal structure.
(i) Photographic image
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fracture is 16.39< DeClit <18.40. The value of De at which the transition from
transparent to opaque appearance is nearly the same as the Decrit for the onset of melt
fracture. When De is increased to De= 20.97, the extrudate remains opaque and waves
mer the surfoce still e.\isl. Although, the amplitude of fluctuation increoses slightly as
De is mcreosed from 1840 to 20.97, more distinguished difference is in the spatial
structure of the \\aves. The wavelength of waves becomes much shorter and they
display more complicated azimuthal structure.
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Figure 3.9 (i) Photographic image and (ii) Profiles of outer diameter vs axial
location of the extrudate for De of (a) 16.39 (b) 18.40 and (c) 20.97.
At operating temperature of T=160°C, we conduct experiments at several flow
rates. Careful examination of photographic images and the surface profiles lead to
conclusion that the critical De for the onset of melt fracture at T=160°C is 17.36~
Decrit ~ 18.40. The intensity if fluctuation resulted from melt fracture for De =
18.40 is very small and it increases as De is increased.
Figure 3.10.(a) indicates a part of the digital image of the jet for T=21 oce and
De=3.60. along with the associated profile of the non-dimensional outer diameter
(<1)) ycrsus axial position (z) and the spatial fast Fourier transfonn (FFT) of the
57
profile. The near perfect periodicity of the fluctuations along the l1>-z profile in
Figure 3.1O.(b) is indicative of regularly spaced interfacial instabilities resulted
from melt fracture. Careful examinations of the outer surface of the extrudate
reveal the existence of more than one instability mode. Two wave modes can
clearly be identified: the larger wavelength with the greater amplitude wave and the
shorter wavelength with the smaller intensity waves. The former is referred to as
the primary melt fracture mode and the latter is the secondary mode. The secondary
length scale of distortions caused by the modes' length scale is more likely to be in
the range of the length scale of surface distortions caused by sharkskin type of
surface interfacial instabilities commonly occurred in the extrudates of polymeric
melts. In fact the fast Fourier transform of the l1>-z profile indicated two distinct
peaks in the power spectrum. The short wavelength mode is indicated by the peak
occurred at the wave number of ap = 1.22 (or A= 1lap), and the mode with large
wavelength is indicated by the peak at a ='0.2.
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(b) TIle profilc of outcr diamctcr ys axial position.
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(b) The profile of outer diameter \'s axial position.
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Figure 3.10.(a) Photographic image, (b) the profile of outer diameter vs axial
position, (c) the power spectrum of the profile of outer diameter vs axial position
of the extrudate for De=3.60 at T=210°C.
The profiles of the outer diameter of the extrudate surface versus the axial location
(cI> vs z) and the fast Fourier transfornl of these profiles are shown in the Figure 3.11
for various values of De at the operating temperature of T= 160°C. De=17.36 is very
close to critical De value for the onset of melt fracture. TIle surface profile at
Dc=17.36 shows fiuctuations with vcry small intcnsity and thcy are not spaccd
pcriodical1y along thc axial dircction. as seen in the Figure 3.11 a.(i). In fact. thc
pO\\'cr spectrum of thc profile at De=17.36 does not indicate all)' discernible peak at
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any wave number (see Figure 3.11 a.(i).). However, the surface profile for De=18.40
clearly show periodically placed waves along the axis of the jet. Distinct wavelength
of the fluctuations along the surface is obtained in the Figure 3.11 b.(i). The peak at
the wave number of a=0.32, as shown in the Figure 3.11.b.(ii) of the FFT of the <D vs
z profile for De=18.40, corresponds to about 16 predominant waves uniformly spaced
along the axis of the extrudate. The shorter wavelength waves appear along the
surface as De is increased to 22.70, as seen in the Figure 3.11.c.(i) The dominant peak
at this flow rate is obtained at a=0.98, implying that there are about 49 total cycles of
fluctuations.
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Figure 3.11. (i) <I> vs z profiles (ii) FFT of the profiles for the values of De of (a)
De=17.60, (b) De= 18.40, and (c) De=22.70 at T=160°C.
The profiles, <I> vs z, and the fast Fourier transform of such profiles are obtained for
various flow rates at two other operating temperatures (T=190°C and 21 O°C). The
results at these operating temperatures are presented in the Appendix C.
We next determine the dominant wave modes and their wave number for various
flow rates (De) at three different operating temperatures. The result is depicted in the
Figure 3.12. It is obvious that the temperature at which the experiment is conducted
has strong influence on the spatial structure of dominant interfacial instability mode.
For T= 160cC. the long \\'avelength instabilitv dominates for values of De slid1tlv
'- '- ~ ..... ..
abo\'C the critical value of De for the onset of melt fracture, TIle wa\'Cnumber
Increases first as De is increased, and decreases slightly as De is increased even
further. At this operating temperature (T=160°C), short wavelength instability mode
becomes dominant for values De much larger than Decrit, as seen in Figure 3.12(a). At
T=190oe, however, the short wavelength instability mode dominates for De near the
criticality. The wavenumber decreases slightly as De is increased to De::;O.92 and
increases again as De is increased further. The range of variation in wave number as
flow rate is varied is smaller at T= 1900 e compared against the range of wavenumber
variation at T=160°C. The long wave instability mode does not become dominant in
the range of flow rate used in the present experiment at T=190oe, as seen in Figure
3.15(b) Similarly, the short wavelength instability is dominant for the range flow rate
used in the present work at operating temperature of T=21 oDe, as indicated in the
Figure 3.12(c)
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We must note that there are more than one (two or more) modes coexist as
instability modes at a given De and 1. We selected the dominant wave mode by
checking their magnitude of the power spectral density. Presence of several modes of
instability makes the spatial structure <D - z profiles appear to be very complicated.
The instantaneous pressure is measured at location upstream of the die exit for
various values of flow rates at three different operating temperatures. Figure 3.13
shows pressure signals as a function of real time for four representative flow rates at
T= 160°C. The pressure seems to fluctuate especially at larger flow rates. These
pressure fluctuations have periods about 40 seconds. If such pressure fluctuation
results in surface distortion of the extrudate, the wavelength of those distortions
would be in the order of several meters. The wavelength of surface distortion caused
by melt fracture instability presented above is few millimeters (several order of
magnitude smaller than those that potentially be caused by upstream fluctuations).
This suggests that surface distortion observed in the present work is hardly influenced
by the flow dynamics obtained in the region upstream of the die exit.
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CHAPTER 4
CONCLUSION
The extrudate of Linear Low Density Polyethylene (LLDPE) Issumg from an
annular die is studied in the present work. Photographic images of LLDPE jets are
acquired for various flow rates at three different operating temperatures of 160°C,
190°C and 210°C. Qualitative and quantitative infonnation about the spatial structure
of the jet are obtained by using flow visualization technique and digital image
analysis. The critical conditions for the onset of melt fracture at various operating
temperatures are detennined. The spatial characteristics of surface distortion resulting
from interfacial instabilities are presented and discussed. The outer and inner diameter
of the annular jet as a function of axial location are detennined using gray scale image
analysis for various flow rates at three operating temperatures. The wavelength of the
interfacial waves fonned as a result of instabilities such as melt fracture and/or skin
friction is detennined from the result of fast Fourier transfoml of surface profiles.
These results presented and discussed in detail in the previous chapter.
The die swell is observed for all flow rates at all temperatures used in the present
work. The extend of die swell first increases as Dc is increased. reaches a maximum
level at the critical value of Dc. The level of die swell then decreases as De is further
increased fro111 the critical value. The critical value of Dc at which the extend of die
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swell assumes maximum varies as the operating temperature is changed.
Photographic images of extrudates and digital image analysis reveal that there is a
critical De for the onset of melt fracture. For flow rate above the criticality, De>Decrit,
the melt fracture occurs; resulting the formation of uniformly spaced waves on the
surface of extrudate. The large and short wave instability mode may coexist at certain
range of flow rate at each operating temperature. When flow rate is low enough,
extrudate is transparent, while it becomes opaque at higher flow rate. Transition from
transparent to opaque appearance of extrudate occurs at the value of De very close to
Decrit for the onset of melt fracture. The critical value of De is strongly influenced by
the operating temperature.
Finally, the instantaneous pressure signals do not indicate the presence of
fluctuations with wavelength of surface distortion observed. This suggests that the
instabilities documented here are insensitive to flow dynamics of the upstream of the
die exit.
SUMMARY
The following is a summary of results obtained for the extrudate of Linear Low
Density Polyethylene (LLDPE) issuing from an annular die.
• Viscoelastic jet of LLDPE issuing from an annular die with an outer diameter
of 7 mm and an inner of diameter 6.4 mm with 0.3 mm gap are studied in the
present work. Experiments are conducted for various flow rates at three
different operating temperatures, 160°C, 190°C and 210°C.
• Photographic images are acquired to visualize the surface distortions such as
die swell and melt fracture. The digital image analysis is employed to
determine the profiles of the surface and the spatial characteristic of surface
distortions is determined by calculating the power spectrum of surface
profiles.
• Die swell is observed for all flow rates at all operating temperatures used in
the experiments. The extent of die swell depends on flow rate
non-monotonically at all three operating temperatures.
• TI1e critical values of De for the onset of melt fracture is calculated to be 17.44
~ Decrit ~ 18.40 at T= 160cC, 0.827~ Decrit ~ 0.856 at T= 190cC and 3.46~
Decrit ~3.54 at T=21 ace.
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• The larger wavelength instability is the dominant mode at T=160°C for flow
rates slightly above the criticality, but the short wavelength instability is the
dominant mode at higher flow rates. At higher temperature (T=190°C and
210°C), the short wavelength waves dominates at all flow rates above the
critical value.
• The surface distortion documented here appear to be unrelated to the flow
dynamics of the upstream of die exit. Melt fracture or skin friction types of
instabilities observed in the present experiments are certain types of interfacial
instabilities.
.,.,
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APPENDIX A
DIGITAL IMAGES OF LLDPE EXTRUDATE UNDER
VARIOUS CONDITIONS FROM ANNULAR DIE
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APPENDIX B
EXTRUDATE PROFILES AS A FUNCTION OF FLOW
POSITION FROM THE DIE EXIT
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Figure B.I Profile of the extrudate as
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Figure B.3 Profile of the extrudate as
a function of yertical position from the
die exit at De=18AO. T = 160"C.
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Figure B.5 Profile of the extrudate as
a function of vertical position from the
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Figure B.6 Profile of the extrudate as
a function of vertical position from
the die exit at De=22.04, T = 160°C.
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Figure B.l 0 Profile of the extrudate as
a function of vertical position from
the die exit at De=0.856, T = 190°C.
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Figure B.14 Profile of the extrudate as
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Figure B.16 Profile of the extrudate as
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Figure B.20Profile of the extrudate as
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Figure B.21 Profile of the extrudate as a function of vertical position from the die
exit at De=3.73, T = 210°C.
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APPENDIX C
EXTRUDATE SURFACE PROFILES (AWAY FROM DIE)
AND CORRESPONDED FFT ANALYSIS RESULTS
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Figure C.16 (a) cI>-z (b) FFTprofiles away from die exit at T=190°C and De=O.862
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Figure C.17 (a) cI>-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=190°C and De=O.894
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Figure C.IS (a) ~)-z (b) FFTprofi1csaway from die exit at T=190 cC and De=O.922
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Figure C.19 (a) <I>-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=190°C and De=O.954
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Figure C.20 (a) <I>-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=190°C and De=O.963
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Figure C21 (a) {}l-z (b) FFT profiles away fr0111 die exit at T=21 OT and De=2.60
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Figure C.22 (a) <D-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=21 ooe and De=3.27
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Figure C.23 (a) <!>-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=21Ooe and De=3.32
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Figure C.24 (3) tIl-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=210cC and De=3.3S
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Figure C.25 (a) <1>-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=21OoC and Oe=3.45
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Figure C.26 (a) <I>-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=2l0°C and Oe=3.46
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Figure C.28 (a) <D-z (b) FFT profiles away from die exit at T=21 O°C and De=3.60
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